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English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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able - 1410 {able}, can, cannot, canst, could, may, mayest, might, possible,

able - 1415 {able}, could, mighty, possible, strong,

able - 1840 {able},

able - 2192 {able}, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, count, counted, diseased, do, eat, fear, had, 
hast, hath, have, having, held, hold, holding, lieth, next, possessed, retain, took, uncircumcised, using,

able - 2425 {able}, good, great, large, long, many, much, security, sore, sufficient, worthy,

able - 2427 {able}, made, meet,

able - 2480 {able}, availeth, can, could, couldest, do, good, might, prevailed, righteous, strength, whole,
work,

abominable - 0111 {abominable}, unlawful,

abominable - 0947 {abominable},

abominable - 0948 abhorrest, {abominable},

acceptable - 0587 {acceptable},

acceptable - 1184 {acceptable}, accepted,

acceptable - 2101 {acceptable}, accepted, pleasing, well, wellpleasing,

acceptable - 2144 {acceptable}, accepted,

acceptable - 5285 {acceptable}, blew, softly,

chargeable - 1912 {chargeable}, knew, overcharge,

chargeable - 2655 burdensome, {chargeable},

conformable - 4832 {conformable}, fashioned, like,made,

damnable - 0684 {damnable}, damnation, destruction, die, perdition, perish, pernicious, waste, ways,

deceivableness - 0539 deceit, deceitful, deceitfulness, {deceivableness}, deceivings,

enabled - 1743 {enabled}, increased, made, strength, strengthened, strengtheneth,strong,

fables - 3454 {fables},

honourable - 0820 despised, honour, {honourable}, less, without,

honourable - 1741 glorious, {honourable},
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honourable - 2158 comely, {honourable},

honourable - 5093 dear, {honourable}, precious, reputation,

immutable - 0276 immutability, {immutable},

implacable - 0786 {implacable}, trucebreakers,

inexcusable - 0379 excuse, {inexcusable}, without,

innumerable - 0382 {innumerable},

innumerable - 3461 company, fifty, hundred, {innumerable}, ten, thousand, thousands,

miserable - 1652 {miserable},

notable - 1110 know, known, {notable},

notable - 1978 {notable},

notable - 2016 {notable},

parable - 3850 comparison, figure, {parable}, parables,

parable - 3942 {parable}, proverb, proverbs,

parables - 3850 comparison, figure, parable, {parables},

peaceable - 1516 {peaceable},

peaceable - 2272 {peaceable},quiet,

profitable - 2173 meet, {profitable},

profitable - 4851 better, brought, expedient, good, profit, {profitable}, together,

table - 0345 at, down, guests, leaning, lying, sat, set, {table},

table - 5132 meat, {table}, tables,

tables - 2825 bed, beds, regions, {tables},

tables - 4109 {tables},

tables - 5132 meat, table, {tables},

tolerable - 0414 more, {tolerable},

unblameable - 0299 blame, blemish, fault, faultless, spot, {unblameable}, without,

unchangeable - 0531 stirred, {unchangeable},

unmoveable - 0277 {unmoveable},

unmoveable - 0761 cannot, moved, {unmoveable},
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unprofitable - 0255 {unprofitable},

unprofitable - 0512 {unprofitable}, unprofitableness,

unprofitable - 0888 {unprofitable},

unprofitable - 0889 become, {unprofitable},

unprofitable - 0890 {unprofitable},

unprofitableness - 0512 unprofitable, {unprofitableness},

unquenchable - 0762 quenched, {unquenchable},

unreasonable - 0249 brute, {unreasonable},

unreasonable - 0824 harm, {unreasonable}, wickedness,

unrebukeable - 0423 {unrebukeable},

unreproveable - 0410 blameless, {unreproveable},

unsearchable - 0421 {unsearchable},

unspeakable - 0411 {unspeakable},

unspeakable - 0412 {unspeakable},

unspeakable - 0731 {unspeakable},

unstable - 0182 {unstable},

unstable - 0793 {unstable},

variableness - 3883 {variableness},
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